CALL TO ORDER & THE FIGHT SONG

PUBLIC FORUM

VP Baldwin: 26th April, Gripe Night by Government Relations Council. Find out what students are angry about on campus. Find out what USUSA can do about what students are concerned about. A lot of these concerns may come up under your jurisdiction. You may find out about things you can work on next year.

Jakob: Point of clarification: Can I pull out my phone?

Linda: You do not have house rules yet.

VP Brown: Earth day is this Saturday, but we will be celebrating Friday. Service office has a form up. Please share it with your councils, etc. There are a lot of cool things happening.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Final training tonight at 7:30 p.m. I encourage you to support Miss USU for the first 15 minutes or so.

End of Year Bash — Saturday — Student Events office needs help taking down @ approx. 10:30 p.m.

VP Aratari: Emi has been posting a lot on the Student Events page. Go check it out. The more volunteers, the quicker it will go.

COUNCIL UPDATES

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

Swearing in of Bridget Baldwin

Budgets

• Linda: We will be discussing those more at training tonight. We will also vote on them tonight.
House rules (attached)

- VP Harms: I move to suspend parliamentary procedure.
  - VP Ambuehl: Second
  - VP Brown: What would the purpose of that be?
  - Blake: So we can have more free debate.
  - Todd: I disagree.
  - VP Baldwin: Would we still have a list of speakers?
  - VP Peters: Yes.
  - Blake: I remove my motion.
- VP Baldwin: I move to amend House Rule 15 to include the Pledge of Allegiance, as determined by the chair.
- VP Harms: Second / Passed
- VP Baldwin: I move to vote on the House Rules.
- VP Brown: Second / Passed

Officer Expectations Contract (attached)

- VP Baldwin: I move to table this discussion until August.
- VP Aratari: Second / Passed

First and Second Readings of ECB 2018-01: USUSA Organizations and Campus Diversity Director Position Restructure (attached)

- VP Baldwin: I move to pass ECB 2018-01 as a first reading.
- VP Harms: Second / Passed
- VP Brown: I move to pass ECB 2018-01 as a second reading.
- VP Harms: Second / Passed

ADVISOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

Linda: Yield.

ADJOURNMENT: VP Brown: Moved / VP Ambuehl: Second / Adjourned

IN ATTENDANCE: Linda Zimmerman, President Michael Peters, VP Blake Harms, VP Jakob Ambuehl, VP Todd Brown, VP Bridget Baldwin, VP Brendon Brady, VP Joseph Aratari, Senator Anuj Khasigwala, Director Spencer Perry, Assistant Dallin Johnson, Alison Berg